SmartPlan
Quick start guide
EduNav SmartPlan provides a guided, personalized, optimal pathway to completion for you. Anytime anything
changes, we’ll help you easily update your plan. Use this guide to learn the basics.

View and edit any
previously saved plans.

Save the plan –
multiple plans can
be saved
Undo the previous
action
Hover to change,
delete, or save
courses in plan
Add courses by
term
View term’s
weekly schedule

Have the system suggest
a valid plan based on
recent changes

See if the current plan
meets degree
requirements in real-time

Change from a semester
view to a view of remaining
courses by requirements

Show prereqs or
change to
accessibility mode
Drag and drop
courses from one
semester to
another by
grabbing course
and dragging to
different location
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The Remaining courses view allows you to view your planned courses by requirement. To change the course
fulfilling a specific requirement, simply click on the blue hyperlinked header and you will see a list of available
courses that fulfill the requirement from which you can select.

Change from a
view of remaining
courses by
requirements to a
semester view
View completed
courses by
requirement

Click on
requirement
group to see and
select different
courses that fulfill
specific
requirement
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Use the schedule view to block off time during the weekly schedule, adjust which sections you’d like to
register for, and register for classes when the registration window opens. We’ll adjust the schedule if any
of the planned sections fill up.

Hover over course
to delete it,
change time or
instructor, or move
it to a different
term.
Search catalog for
classes and add
them to the
schedule
Register for classes
or update your
registration

Click on the times
on the calendar
you don’t want to
take classes to
block times and
we’ll plan around
them
Define a
preference for
onsite/online
courses and the
number of days
you’d like to
attend
Define preference
for the number of
days you’d like to
have classes

